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DISTRICT POPULATION BY AGE 
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ENROLLMENT IN SBHSD BY GRADE 

Spring Semester 1982 
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MINORITY ENROLLMENT IN SBHSD 

Spring Semester 1983 
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HEADCOUNT DISTRIBUTION BY AGE GROUP 

Foll Semester 1982 (10820 atudents) 
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HEADCOUNT DISTRIBUTION BY UNITS EARNED 

Foll Semester 1982 (10820 students) 
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H/COUNT DISTRIBUTION BY GOAL 
Fall Semester 1982 (10820 Students) 
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WSCH DISTRIBUTION BY GOAL 
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H/COUNT DISTRIBUTION BY UNITS ATTEMPTED 
Foll Semester 1982 (10820 Students) 
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SANTA BARBARA CITY COLLEGE 

DATE: October 11, 1983 

TO: Department Chairpersons and Administrators 

FROM: College Planning Committee 

SUBJECT: DEPARTMENT PLANNING FOR 1984-89 

Attached are forms for your use in submitting plans for next 
year and the subsequent four years. 

Also attached is an updated Statement of Institutional Directions 
which has been prepared by the CPC. This statement is the re.
sult of a CPC analysis of the major external influences that 
seem to be shaping the future of SBCC, and states, in rather 
broad terms, some suggested SBCC responses. We ask that your 
planning efforts take into account the issues that are dis
cussed in the Statement; and that your plans be responsive, 
as appropriate. 

The plans you submit will be reviewed within your administrative 
unit and by the CPC and will become the basis of an J:nsti.tu
tional Five-Year Plan which encompasses appropriate resource 
re-allocation. 

BPM/ml 



l. OVERVIEW

DEPARTMENT 
FIVE-YEAR PLAN 

1984-1989 

A one-or two-paragraph description of the factors that in
fluence the individual department's planning and the broad
implications for the department in terms of desired or
planned changes seen in the next five years in response to
these factors It should include the general goals of the
department. (Form A). 

II. STATISTICS (Instructional Department) 

This section summarizes relevant statistical data provided 
by the Instruction Office and/or Research Office supplemen
ted by additional data the department may add to support its 
plans; e.g., WSCH trends, WSCH per FTE, dollars per WSCH 
(other key measures to determine program vitality). 
(Form B} 

III. SPECIFIC PLANS

A. FIRST YEAR - 1984-85 (Form C)

A brief, but specific description of what the depart
ment proposes to do during 1984-85 in pursuit of
its goals. Specific objectives should be stated in
terms that permit subsequent evaluation of performance.
For Instructional Departments, it should include new
courses and programs, new delivery methods, new con
cepts of scheduling, cooperation with other departments
(including Student Services).

··

For non-instructional departments, it should specify
exactly what activities the department will carry out
in the next year and especially what changes are anti
cipated from prior years. Where appropriate, such as
the introduction of- new programs, activities, or met
hods, a plan of evaluation should be included

This will be the basis of the department's budget
request for the next year and therefore, should also
detail any changes in requirements for personnel,
equipment, facilities, and other key budgetary
categories.

1 



B. SECOND YEAR - 1985-86 (FORM D)

A more general description of anticipated changes of
the department's plans for the 1985-86 year. It should
be as specific as is reasonably possible, and include
estimates for staff, equipment and facility needs.

C. THIRD/FOURTH/FIFTH YEARS - 1986-89 (FORM D)

A broad outline of the proposed changes for the third
to fifth years of the planning cycle with emphasis on
major goals and activities and significant changes in
resource requirements (i.e., staff, equipment and
facilities) needed to implement these plans.

D. SUMMARY OF STAFFING, FISCAL AND FACILITY NEEDS
(84-85 TO 88-89) (FORM E)

Summarize, by year, the anticipated changes in certi
ficated and classified staff; expected changes in non
personnel-related financial needs such as equipment;
and, how the planned changes affect facilities utili
zation, i.e., need for more or less space, rearrange
ment of space, changes in type of space, remodeling,
etc. These should be related to the specific program
plans, enrollment trends, etc.

2 



FORM A 

FIVE-YEAR PLAN 1-111 

I. OVERVIEW - A brief description of the department's major
goals, significant factors influencing the department's
plans and implications of these factors with regard to these
plans over the next five (5) years:

3 



FORM B 

FIVE-YEAR PLAN 

DEPARTMENT 

II. STATISTICS - Summarize data which you believe support your
departmental five year plan: 

4 



FORM C 

FIVE-YEAR PLAN 

III. SPECIFIC PROGRAM PLANS

A. 1984-85

DEPARTMENT 

Provide a brief, but specific description of objec
tives and, if applicable, describe changes in 
requirements for personnel, equipment, facilities, or 
other budgetary categories. As appropriate, include 
new courses, or programs, assure new delivery methods, 
scheduling concepts, or inter-departmental activities. 
Be as specific as possible. This information will 
serve as the basis for developing the 1984-85 budget, 
and the college's educational master plan. 

OBJECTIVE RESOURCE REQUIREMENT 
(Personnel, equip., facil., etc.) 

5 



FORM D 

FIVE-YEAR PLAN 

DEPARTMENT 

III. SPECIFIC PLANS - continued: 

B. 1985-86

Discuss specifically additional plans the department
may have for academic year 1985-86. State objectives
and identify major personnel, equipment and facility
resources needs.

C. Subsequent Three Years (1986-89)

Discuss changes in department long-range goals and
plans. Resource requirements (personnel, equipment, 
and facilities) should be outlined. 

6 



DEPARTMENT 

1984-85 

DEPARTMENT SUMMARY 

1985-86 1986-89 
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Californians Once Dared To Dream Boldly 

Beginning in 1910, grass-roots initia
tives gave form to the public's insistent 
demand for an open door to college 
for people of every economic or social 
level. 

Local courses to permit young peo
ple to transfer to upper division institu
tions literally popped up all over the 
state, financed primarily by local taxes. 

The new open-door movement grew 
vigorously, adding vocational-technical 
and community services in both day 
and evening programs. 

But now the dream is fading. 
Public faith in education has faltered 

at the very time that resources became 
overstrained. The rush toward tuition as 
a solution threatens to forge a weapon 
that weak politicians will be all too 
ready to abuse: when revenues falter, 
just hike tuition another notch. 

Unfortunately, this crisis comes at the 
very moment in which the need to pre
pare all our people for the post-industrial 
computer age is beyond dispute. As 
our economy rapidly shifts to high-tech, 
education of all as consumers as well as 
producers is absolutely fundamental 
both to personal fulfillment and to the 
nation's economic vitality. 

The answer for community colleges is 
surely not retreat; it is instead clearly a 
time for renewed commitment and 
fresh initiatives. 

Perhaps, in such a setting, the expe
rience of some who have shared in the 
movement (as students and faculty) for 
fifty years, may have some value as Cali
fornia evolves new ways of achieving 
universal access. 

Based on one person's experience in 
one region of the state, these appear to 
be among the present imperatives: 

1 . The need for even closer ties to our 
communities. Our roots are pro
foundly local, our services are designed 

by 

William Goss 
President Emeritus, ca'nada College 

for a specific locale, but our financ
ing (and ultimately, no doubt, the 
control) are at the State level. 
If we are to develop the political 
muscle to assure strong financing, it 
is urgent that we educate our citi
zens to the educational needs we 
serve and win their support at the 
state level. 
I remember vividly that when San 
Mateo faced in 1956 a crisis of "grow 
or stagnate," Julio Bortolazzo moved 
in boldly with a plan that transformed 
the district forever. His tactic: enlist 
the personal attention of thirty or so 
of the most prestigious leaders in the 
area, representing business, labor, 
churches, social organizations, and 
women's groups. Beyond that, spend 
a full year with them inviting the most 
drastic possible questions, and ans
wering them fully and patiently. At 
that point, the committee then con
sidered and finally adopted a forward
looking solution. The essential result 
was local commitment and enthusiasm. 

(2) Bold, long-range plans are impera
tively needed. The rule in California
should be: "make no small or timid
plans, which have no power to excite
the mind."

Again, using experience in San Mateo, 
the key to solid and sustained growth 
is a master plan that studies popula
tion and demographic trends, assesses

financial resources and requirements, 
evaluates curriculum against the back
drop of community trends, and then 
charts a course of action. 
Surely, as we confront an era of 
retreat and retrenchment in public 
education, we need more-not less-
planning. Such plans, moreover, should 
be made with the fullest possible 
participation by faculty, staff, and 
community organizations. Industry 
participation is crucial, all the more 
so because of the rapidity with which 
job requirements are being trans
formed. Our experience showed how 
heavy a burden it is to create and 
sustain industry committees. Not to 
do so, however, is a prescription for 
failure. 

(3) The major need for a new team
approach. New institutions have an
exceptional chance for innovation.
The early days of Canada College
offered such an experience, affirm
ing a conviction that there are rich
dividends to be realized from genuine
efforts to involve a whole staff.

------------��--------------

EVALUATION TIME 

Please Complete 

Evaluation Form on 

Page 7. 



Higher Educ�tion 
Now Big Business · 
for Big Busin�ss 

By BEVERLY T. WATKINS 

Higher education has become big busi� 
ness for big business. 

As corporations have assumed greater 
responsibility for the education of their 
employees, they have begun to establish 
their own colleges and universities. About 
400 business sites now include a building 
labeled "college," "university," "insti
tute," or "education center," according to 
industry estimates. 

Many corporate educational institutions 
offer the same range of courses available a.t 
traditional colleges. However, company 
programs are more likely to use a different 
format, such as the "short course" or 
"self-paced module." 

Some of the company colleges admit stu
dents who are not employees. 

Recently, a few have begun to offer tra
ditional graduate programs. They have re
ceived approval from state education agen
cies--and, in some cases, regional accred
it ing agencies-to offer advanced 
academic degrees. 

As� group, the institutions cover a wide 
spectrum of the corporate world and pro
vide education and training for millions of 
people. Some examples: 

► The Bell System Center for Technical
Education, the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company's national manage
ment-training center in Illinois, offers pro
grams to about 30,000 students each year, 
not all of them Bell employees. Since the· 
residential campus was established in 
1968, it has provided programs ranging in 
length from three days to four weeks for 
250,000 students from the system's 23 op
erating, research, and manufacturing com
panies. The center has a staff of 500 admin
istrators, faculty members, and curriculum 
specialists. In 1980 A.T.& T. spent about 
$1.7-billion for empk>yee education at the 
center and other locations. 

► NCR Corporation, a manufacturer of 
information-processing systems for busi
ness, offers instruction to more than 
100,000 employees a year at its Corporate 

Education Center in Ohio, at other sites in 
the United States, and at locations in 120 
other countries. The corporation, which 
was formerly called the National Cash 
Register Company, maintains the Comput
er Science Institute for engineers, sales 
staff members, and other professional per
sonnel, and the Management College and 
Career Development Center for corporate 
execµtives. About 800 instructors teach 
the education center's 650 courses. 

► Arthur D. Little's Management Edu-.
cation Institute, a subsidiary of the man
agement-consulting firm, has 57 students 
this year in a program leading to a master's 
degree in the s<;ience of management. 
Since it was established in 1971, it has 
awarded 674 such degrees to students from 
49 countries. Students pay $11,000 for an 
I I-month program that includes courses in 
economics and industrial development, in-

Continued on Page 6, Colu�� 1
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temational business, and energy-re
source management. The institute is 
accredited by the New England As
sociation of Schools and Colleges. 

► Massachusetts General Hospi
tal's Institute of Health Professions 
has 98 students in four master's-de
gree programs in dietetics. nursing. 
physical therapy, and speech and 
language pathology. Ten other stu
dents are studying for a graduate cer-
1ifica1e in health-care social work. 
The independent graduate school, 
which is approved by the state board 
of higher education, admitted its first 
students in 1980. The programs, usu
ally three tcnns in length, arc open lo 
all qualified students, who pay tu
ition of S7 ,500, 

► The Wang Institute of Graduate 
Studies, an independent nonprofit 
educational institution in Massachu
sens, awarded its first five master's 
degrees in software engineering last 
spring. The institute, which was es
tablished in 1979 by the founder of 
Wang Laboratories, a computer 
manufacturer, has 35 engineers en
rolled in the program this year, each 
paying $8,000 in tuition. The institute 
was accredited last September by the 
New England Association. 

► Hamburger University, the
McDonald's Corporation's manage
men1-<lcvelopmen1 center in Illinois, 
•-'qs about 2.500 managers. super-

\. and 01h�r e�eculivcs each 
_ .: More than 26,000 students, 
most of them McDonald's employ
ees, have graduated from the fast
food chain's program, a self-paced 
curriculum that begins with basic op
erations and concludes with ad
vanced management. The training 
center has asked !he Illinois Board of 
Higher Education for approval to 
award an associate degree. 

Credit for 2,250 Course• 

Some corporations have always 
provided in-house education and job 
training for their workers. Today 
2,250 such courses, offered by more 
than 140 business and industrial com
panies and other organizations, are 
of sufficient quality to merit aca
demic credit, according to the Ameri
can Council on Education, which 
evaluates fonnal educational pro
grams of noncollegiate institutions. 

Although no reliable figures are 
available, the American Society for 
Training and Development estimates 
that employers in the United States 

W""l'fOJl'>IIUUU, 

The Wang Institute of Graduate Studies, established in /979 
by a computer manufacturer, is n�w accredited by the New England A_ssociation. 

now spend between $JO-billion and 
$40-billion on education and training 
for the work force each year. "Tradi
tional" higher education, as pro
vided by colleges and universities, 
costs about $80-billion a year. 

COJ1)0rate officials say they have 
established their own educational in
stitutions because colleges often do 
not provide the programs they need. 
Where useful programs do exist, they 
say, the academic approach is not 
suitable for their employees. 

Most college administrators do not 
view the corporate programs as com
peting with their own institutioas for 
students, although there was a flurry 
of concern over the COJ1)orale gradu
ate-degree programs when they first 
began to appear. 

"By and large, higher-education 
institutions are oblivious to the cor
porations," says Ernest A. Lynlon, 
Commonweallh professor al the Uni-

versity of Massachusens at Boston. 
Mr. Lynton, who is conducting a 

two-year study of higher education 
and societal needs at the universitY's 
Center for Studies in Policy and the 
Public Interest. says, "A great deal 
of what is happening in COJ1)0rate ed
ucation is happening by default. The 
colleges and universities have not 
paid much atlention to the growth or
COJ1)orale education and tlie needs of 
employees." 

When John E. Phillips, vice-presi
dent for COJ1)0rate personnel at Aet
na Life & Casualty, announced last 
spring that the insurance company 
was establishing a residential educa
tion center in Connecticut, he said it 
did not turn to existing higher-educa
tion institutions in part because of 
"the unique quality of education at 
Aetna and al similar companies." 

"Most policy-and-mission state
ments in traditional academic set-

tings speak of education as includi°ng 
the development of spiritual, phys
ical, recreational, and other aspects 
of the individual. in addition to the 
vocational and occupational," Mr. 
Phillips said. 

While that type of education is de
sirable, he said,-it is "covered well 
by the existing system of higher edu
cation" and "is secondary to the 
process at Aetna," 

Since Aetna "exists to provide fi
nancial services and make a profit 
doing it," Mr. Phillips said, the com
pany's new Institute for Corporate 
Education, which expects an enroll
ment of 11,000 students next year, 
"should serve as a vehicle to ad
vance these activities.•• 

Theodore J. Settle, director or 
management education for NCR's 
Management. College, says his com
pany is i�lerested in "building 
bridges" lo higher-education inslitu-

lions but has not found the colleges 
to be ••viable delivery mechanisms 
for education" for employees. 

"Flexibility and creativity are im
portant in the design of the curricula 
and the delivery formals" and the 
colleges lack both, he says. 

Mr. Settle recently summed up his 
views on the differences between 
coJ1)orations' needs and higher edu
cation's offerings this way: 

"An intensive study experience 
versus one hour per day, three days 
per week for a semester, Older stu
dents versus 18- to 22-year-olds. Ap
plications versus theoretical focus. 
New material versus a reordering of 
parchment-like faculty lecture notes 
from previous lenns. On-site loca
tion versus the university classroom. 
High-quality, experienced faculty 
with excellent presentation skills 
versus whoever has an opening on 
his calendar." 

'No Competition' 
Mr. Lynton says the COJ1)0rate 

graduate-degree programs have not 
caused much concern among aca
demics because, "numerically
speaking, they are not a very sub
stantial part of the whole and they are 
no competition." 

For example, he says, "Arthur D. 
Little and Wang are not duplicating 
anything any other educational insti
tution is doing, Although there was 
some concern that the degree pro
grams at Massachusetts General 
would stimulate other hospitals to 
award degrees, that has not hap
pened." 

He thinks degree programs "will 
always be a small fraction" or CO'l'O-. 
rntlons' !oral educational offerings. 

"There is a lot of non-degree edu
cation being done by corporations 
that in principle the colleges and uni--, , <l �•
versities could be doing," Mr. Lyn-

_·} ; ton says. "A substantial amount-50 
lo 70 per cent-is in the supervisor, 
manager, or professional-personnel
range. Much of it is company- or 
product-specific, but, a surprising 
amount-20 lo 40 per cent-'--is gener-
ic and at the baccalaureate or gradu-
ate level." 

Mr. Lynton sayshe does not ex
pect colleges to offer more employee 
education any time soon. "To do 
that," he says, "higher education 
would have to change some of its 
ways, and colleges and universities 
are slow to see the need to change." 
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Ten-Year Community College Enrollment Trends: 

Fewer Full-Time,More Evening, Female And Over 30 

The California Department of Fi
nance predicts that during the next ten 
years full-time community college credit 
enrollment will decline but credit 
evening enrollment, the proportion of 
female students, and the proportion of 
students thirty years and over will all 
increase. These predictions were en
closed with an October I, 1981, memo 
sent by the Department to Community 
College Superintendents and Presi
dents. The Department is required to 
develop projections for each District to 
be used with the Five-Year Construc
tion Plans. Each district received a ten
year projection of its enrollment and 
weekly student contact hours for day 
credit, evening credit, and noncredit 
courses. The following are the statewide 
trends projected by the Department of 
Finance: 

Statewide Trends in Community Col
leges Enrollment 

The 1981 Capital Outlay projection of 
enrollment and weekly student contact 
hours shows a statewide increase in total 
enrollment of 2.4% from fall 1980 to fall 
1981. This rate of growth is substantially 
lower than the growth in enrollment 
registered between the fall of l� and 
the fall of l�q 

While the total credit enrollment is 
projected to increase by 4% from fall 
1980 to fall 1981, the non-credit enroll
ment declines by 7% to reflect the 
change in funding for non-credit classes. 

The past trend of slow decrease in full 
time credit enrollment over the years is 
apparent in the fall of 1981 and is 
projected to continue over the next ten 
years. 

The total credit evening enrollment, 
at 44.3% of all credit enrollment, will 
continue to increase over the next ten 
years to reach 46.5% of total credit 
enrollment in the fall of 1990. 

The proportion of full time day 
enrollment, which has been slightly 
decreasing from year to year, will 
continue on a downward trend until 
1990 when it reaches 38% of total day 
enrollment. 

The proportion of female students, at 
around 56% of total enrollment, re
mains basically the same for fall 1981 
but is projected to increase by about 
1.5% by 1990. 

The past trend of increasing propor
tions of students 30 years old and over 
enrolling at a community college is not 
expected to reverse itself in the next ten 
years. 

Implications Of Enrollment And Demographic Changes 

Changes toward an older, part-time 
student body tend to support the 
contention of Harold Hodgkinson that 
institutions most capable of coping with 
the demands of 1985 will be those who 
have been responsive to demands for 
clarity of outcomes, specialization, and 
diversification. He anticipates that 1 

(1) higher education will be a much
more segmented market. Few will 
"take" their education in one, two or 
four year blocks. 

(2) remote study units made accessi
ble by technological advances will make 
it not uncommon to find college 
graduates who have spent little time on a 

campus. Companies will make a great 
deal of money teaching adults in new 
ways ("Learn Chess from Boris, the 
Electronic Master"). 

(3) minimum competency standards
will be required for a number of college 
degrees, particularly in public four-year 
colleges. 

(4) systematic assessment proce
dures, oftentimes pioneered by the 
military and industry, will begin to be 
coordinated with higher education. 

(5) certification of skills will become
the most viable educational "coin of the 
realm" with credentials transferring 
easily from education to the work place 

1 

and back again. Indeed, the work place 
will be the college for many. 

(6) faculty will include distinguished
practitioners who share expertise for 
short periods and a large group of part
timers (at least 50%ofteachers in highet 
education). But "faculty" wUJ also have 
to include the one million teachers who 
teach adults in non-college settings. 

1 Harold L. Hodgkinson, "A Futuris
tic Look: Education in 1'}85," Innova
tion Abstracts, National Institute for
Staff and Organizational Development 
North American Consortium, Vol l 
No. 4. 



How many companies operate without a clear strategy? Surprisingly many since most executives 
.tend to be operationally oriented and of ten fail to recognize the ... 

SEVEN ASSUMPTIONS 
THAT KILL STRATEGIC THINKING 
BY BENJNv\lN B. TREGOE 
CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
KEPNER-TREGOE, INC. 

F
ew senior executil'es today question the
importance of slralegic thinking. Over the 

pasl 10 yc11rs lh m •!\Sage allOUtstraleg}' 
has been dCli\'ere<l lo top-le,·el managers in 
counlle;;s nrliclcs and books, in workshops 
and conferences. A new slralcgic planning 
industry has mushroomed with scores of 
business school professors and dozens of 
consulting firms descending on boardrooms 
to proselytize and_promote it. 
Yet, despite widespread agreement that 
strategic thinking is vital, quite a few 
senior executives complain that they nre 
handicapped when it ·omes lo selling strat
egy and that they are less effccti,·e than 
they could-and must-be, given the turbu
lence of market forces. 
Our research and work with hundreds of 
CEOs and their top teams in the U.S. and 
abroad suggest that there exists some 
almost insurmountable barriers to effective 
strategic thinking. These barriers are not 
external obstacles but internal impedi
ments-blind spots-in the perception of top 
managers. So pernisive and detriment.al to 
strategic thinking- are these blind spots that 
we have come to call them the seven deadly 
assumptions of strategic thinking. 
Consider each assumption, test your think
ing-and the thinking of your subordi
nates-against the assumptions we have 
ob r \'ed. Later, we invite you to test your 
strat gic I.Q. 

ASSUMPTION I: 

My top team is a closely-knit group. 
There is basic agreement on corporate 
strategy. 

E\'en thoul{h asmnll number of people work 
together closely, it i� dangerous lo assume 
that •1·ervone sh<1rcs the same un<lerstnnd
inl{ and commitment to the organization's 
stratcin·. 
Recently, a client of ours, a lea/ling firm in 
the medical supply husin •ss, held n str:uegy 
ses.'lion which revealed a typical mbundcr-

standing. Before discus.�ing future strategy, 
we dh•ided the group into small teams and 
asked each team to define the current strat
egy. "That shouhl take 20 minutes," the 
CEO said confidently. 
He was wrong. Four hoors later, disagree
ment o,·er the current direction persisted. 
How can this be? Quite simply, most tor 
executi,,es sp nd abom95 percent.of their 
time on operating decisions. The cumulatil'e 
effect of these op ruling decisions is often 
the presumed strat(.!gy. True strategic 
thinking. howe\'er, is rnrcly done, except 
occasionally at executh·e t'Ommillee meet
ings or at the annual retreat. 
Strategy is an organization's future self 
definition • .It is, or at least should be, the 
framework for the operation of Lil busi
ness, for long-range planning and da)�to
day decision makin!;{, Strategy defines what 
the organization ought to b •; oµcrational 
planning and the decisions that now from it 
dclerminl!S /11111 the organization will get 
tlfore. Wl1en strate1,')' is not di�us.<;ed, 
when the organi1.alions future vision is 
muddled in the minds of key players, 
common understanding and agreement 
beeome impossible. 
Without a shared und rstanding, the top 
team will ,·ecr off in different directions. It 
al:ro becomes easier to make key decisions 
ba ed solely on CQncr te, fll,trced upon, oper
ational criteria, such as co.,ttreturn consid
erations, fit to current sales and marketing 
plans, or fit to existing human resource 
capabilities. These are important crileria, 
but if an orgonizalion is headed in the 
wrong direction, the last thing it needs is to 
get there more efficiently. 

ASSUMPTION 11: 

Our top team controls our organiza
tion's direction. 
This assumption may he true, hut don't 
counL on iL. UnlcR<; scniol' management con
scioo$ly scL-; �traleJ.,")", you ri�k l1<11·inK the 
orl{aniialion',; direction dc,·olopcd implicill� 
or hy others inside or outside the organizn
tion: middle mimagcmcnt, the go,·e.rnmenl, 
bank'>, competition or labor onions. 
A company we know in the commodities 
business had no clearly stated strategy. 
Organized hy di" is Ions which operated in 

different�•<x.mlrics. 011eratio11al plans for the 
business were fomiulatcd below the top tier 
of management, a�each dil'ision. Top man
agement npprol'ed plans. based on ope.ra
tional criteria. One di,·ision's plans called 
for com·ertin manag-ement capabilities in 
selling commodities lo buying n luxury 
hotel and selling rooms. In another, a 
steamship compan�· was purcha:;ed, These 
actil'ilics strnyed from the original com· 
mo<lities business. This company's direction 
was really being determined by the actions 
of middle m;magemenl. 
In another case, a company enjoyed consid
erable success with a specialized product for 
lhe leisure markcL As a result the president 
was approached about the prospecl of lak
ing his company publit!. lm·cstmcnt bankers 
made it look appealing. As plans mo,·cd 
along for a public undenl'riting, lhe ,•cry 
basis of the company's success pro\'ed a 
problem. The company manufactured and 
held a strong pQsition in the slcreo market 
wilh a single, widely accepted product. 
ln\'estmcntcounselors felt this single-prod
uct position would be ,·iewed as a weakness 
in tbe stock market. Ac<.'Ordingly, the presi
dent was encouraged to de"elop and intro
duce a series of other products for the same 
markeLplacc. The new products ne,·er took 
hold. When the company retrenched and 
concentrated on its established slrengths, 
growth 1>icked up again. The president 
found it did not pay to l�t the im·estment 
community dictate his ('Ompany's direction. 
�. 

ASSUMPTION Ill: 

If it's long-term, it's strategic. 
1 tis notl'nfc to equate time with strategy, 
despite the existence of what might be 
called the tim�rramt' m�·stiq11e: "If it's one 
or lwo y 11rs oul it':i 01wralional; an�· longer, 
it's stratcgit:." StrateJ,."). is more a matter of 
direction than time .• fiirc.,amplc. man\' 
Ion •-r,m e ilans tcnrl llJ he o erauonal, not 
�tratcg1s, he�· projc,•t. ll$llally wit \'ary
ing dci:,-ecs of optlmi;;m, the current opera
tions of thc husiness. But, they fail to con
sider the key strate�ic questions: Where 



should the organization be headed? What 
should the nature and direction of the orga
nization be? 
Converseh·, a short-ter� decision mav be 
strategic. 

0

An acquisition to,sernre a source 
of suppl,\' may meet a short-term ohjecti,·e. 
But, if lhis acquisition brings a major new 
technology into the organization, it may 
change the long-term direction of the 
husiness. 
If you assume that strategy equates \\'ith 
the extended time horizon, you may he let
ting long-range operational thinking--the 
ho\\'-SUhstitute for strategic thinking-the 
what. In addition, the strategic significance 
of short-term decisions mav he undetected. 
One day, you may awaken to find that the 

question of your organization's fulure is a 
closed issue; it has been pre-empted by a 
short-term but strategic decision. 
::� 

ASSUMPTION IV: 

Because the corporate strategy 
is clear, the strategy of 
various business units is clear 
and compatible with the 

overall direction. 
There are too manv cases of org-anizational 
units both at the li�e and staff level being 
at odds with the 0\-erall strategy or with 
each other. For example, a wood processing 
company's strategy dictated that it capture 
a significant segment of the wooden door 

market in Western Canada and the U.S. 
Unfortunately, the relevant di\"ision had dif
ferent plans. It sought, instead, to di,·ersify 
and made an extensive effort to penetrate 
the tubular furniture market. 
Another firm, \\'hich is a di,·ision ot' a large 
suhsirliary with headquarters outside the 
U.S., \\'as tied to the worldwide hulk chemi
cal operations of the parent organization. 
The suhsidiary was pushing the rlil"ision to
he a profitable producer and marketer of
finished chemical products in its existing
markets. The parent <lrganization wanted it
to supply raw materials to its worldwide 
network. The chemical di,·ision was in the
middle of competing strategies. 
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The dangers involved with Assumption IV 
can also work in re,,erse. Don't assume that 
because the units of a business have clear 
strategies, the corporate stralegy is also 
clear. In man_v orgnnii.ations, the strategy 
al th unit, division Qr subsidiary level is 
ot'ten clearer than at the \.'011JOrate level. 
Se,·ernl years ago, we visited the presid nt 
of a small conglomerate Lo discuss strategy. 
The liming was perfeel The president had 
just recciv\.>d the long-tenn plans of the five 
companies that made 11p the orgnniznli(m. 
In the midst of our discussion, it suddenly 
occurred to the EO that he was about to 

review these plans in a strategic vacuum. 
�9..rganii.1tio�verall direction was 
really being set hy tncsTimWmiuftn&ie 
f�tng p ans":'Tllcrewiisno cor- • 
J)()rate slrafogy. ' -
But conglomerates are not alone. We 
worked with a four billion dollar company in 
the insurance industry. It had a dear su·nt
egy at the unit level, a reasonably good 
stratcgr at group lave! and ti fu?-'-Y and 
questionable stmle ry at Lhc Lop. This orga
nization was doing it,; most incisive str:1-
tegic thin king everywhere but at the top. 

ASSUMPTION V: 

Because our organization is 
in good shape, there is no need 
to be concerned about strategy. 
This i · highly queslionablt>. When an orga
nit.ation is on the run, when it is being ( 
chased by competitors or hounded by bunks, 
goW!rnmcnt agencies or debilitating market 
pressures. il generally has little Lime to 
think about strategy. Companies in serious 
trouble arc Loo husy roaching for the ope.ra
tional rix: increased capital expenditure or 
delays. hiring limitntions. tighter im·cnlory 
contr<1l and pri<,ing changes. ( I  recal l  writ
ing to \V.'r. Gr.int just hcfore its demise, 
o£fering to !iclp r !define Grant's stn1tcgx. 
"Too busy" was the response.) 
Contrast Grant's response to crisis with 
that of a company in the industrial man
ufacLUring and supply l)llsiness. I ts primary 
product is a holdinK cle,·ice for customers in 
the heavy equipment mid transportat ion 
industries. The company is well run. has an 
enviable balance sheet and a dominant mar
ket shru-t>. Yet, the. EO is lo�ing sleep. 
Whal is on his mind is not his competition 
but his custom rs. The holdingde,·icc he 
manufactures is currentlv ,·ital to his cus
tomers. An indispensabl� product solcl lo a 
cornered market sounds great, uut this 
CEO's utopia could be short-li,·cd. His cus
tomers are working- to eliminate the need 
for the deYice. r'i\'e years from now both 
the produd and his organization may well 
becom , c 1�'11/iete. 

recall writing to 
WT. Grant j'ust before 
its demise, offering 
to hebp redefine 

Grant's strategy. r'Too 
busy" was the response. '

"Where should I take the bus in ss beyond 
the neH fiv.• years?" asks the EO. "\ hat 
new products and markets should we have 
on tap when the moment of truth arri\'es?" 
"What can I build on?" The questions on 
this CEO's mind are the most basic stra
tegic qu stions. After raising them, this 
CFO stepped back to cxnmine lhe nature 
and direction of his business In lighl of the 
changing environment. One he tl •cided 
what Lh new long r-range strategy should 
be, he could make operational decisions 
accordingly. 
The lesson is elem: The best time to think 
about strategy is when an organization is 
on top. This way, when crisis comes, the 
organization has a stat'ling point for mak
ing whatc,·cr strategic ancl operational 
ch1mges mn.1· be necessary. 

ASSUMPTION VI: 

Our long-range plan tells us where 
we're going. 
Bad thinking! The biggest impediment to 
strategic plnnning is the assumption that 
strategy and long-r:rnge planning are one 
and th same. Long-range planning is, 
Indeed. a "aluahlc tool, but as with an\' tool 
it is cffcctil'o only when properly usecl. 
'tr:it gic thinking must he separated f1Jll!1 

and prcccJe long-nrnge olann111� 
Long-range planning tends to be based on 
projections of current operations. Whilu 
long-range plans an! frequently de,·eloped 
rct'ognizing 1.·<momic. om·ironmental, 
socio-political and technological c:hangcs, 
such information is u d ·hi •fly to deter
mine how expansil·e or cautious the organi
zation ·hould he about projecting iL� current 
operations, The.o;c consi,lcralions tend not to 
be used as a hasis for determining a stra
tegic direction. Th • vice prnsid nlof opera
tions and :1 director of n major orpomlion 
.-ummci.l it 1ip this wa�·: "Wh •n I cami: into 
this position, I had to develop a husincss 
plan. I found that the 1,·a.,· plans were put 
LCJgethcr was to u�c n slmighl-linc cxtrapo
l;.Lion tipprouch. The sc.n i1Jr people who 
assembled the plan said that our growth 
rate for the past several years had been 
between 4 and 6 percent, so that should he 
the type of growth rate in the future. One 
of our products had a\'cmg d a 32 percent 
growth per year in one gc.'Ographical area. 

They just assumed the same 1trowlh rate in 
the future. 1\1·0 things were missing. There 
was a technical llnw. in that a nmllitude of 
1'llriables were simply ignored. More impor
tant. lhe plans lacked a long-term sense of 
direclion and vnhtt>. They didn't address the 
issue of where we wanted tQ go." 
Ext.rnpQlalions from present trends rar ly 
work in the absence of clearly defined 
ohjecllvcs. In fnct, many managers do not 
seL objeeti\·es which dcCinc their f11ture 
because they lack an approach to assist 
them. Thev are forced to build their future 
on the quicksand of future projections· 
rather than on a clear definition of what 
they want their organization to be. As a 
result, the OI)CJ".tling plans which companies 
make determine th i r  strategic direction, 
rather than the reversu. 
Where long-range objecti\'es do exist to 
guide planning, they arc im·ariably defined 
financially. On ·a set, projections for prod
ucts, market:; and resources arc then de\'cl
oped to achieve these objecti\'es. But who 
gives attention to the fundamental st rate

gic question: What detennines the future 
scope of the organiz:.1tlon's products and 
markets? When finantial goals determine 
long-range planning objectives, the cart is 
before the horse. 
Critical considerations about what deter
mines product and market scope, the 
resources to use to support them and the 
results lo be achieved get preempted. Plans 
are fonnulated without examining these 
strategic issues. 
Frequently, long-range plans are built up 
from the lowest levels, where information 
e,1dsts to make projcctiqns. These projec
tions from various parts or the organiza
tions a.re consolidnted and, in total. become 
the recommended plan. By the time these 
reach the top, there is virtually no opportu
nity for injecting fresh insight about the 
future. The comment of one chief executive 
immersed in the planning cycle is tn,ical: 
"By lhe Lime we gel through with our long
range planning cycle, we are all so 
engrossed in the prcci ·ion of our projec
tions that we have lo ·t or ability to ques
t ion 11·hethl'.!r they are t11kinK us wh('re we 
want to go." 
Li:mg-r.tni:tc plllns also tend to he O\'erly 
optimistic. This rnsults primarily from the 
ck-sire of th= rnakinir the projccLions lo do 
better in Lhcir rc.'specti\"C ar a!I in lhl) years 
nhcntl. 'I'hi� optimism t ml� to 1::-.i�l nl ;ill 
levels 11•1Lhin the com pan)' thrnwy hlurring 
distinl'l.ions between the weaker and 
slronger areas of the organization, which 
are vital for the efficient allocation of 
resources. By the lime this optimism 
reaches top management, e,·ery unit has 



predicted that given "x" amount of new 
resources, it will do "y" amount better in 
the year ahead. One executive put it this 
way, "If you do sales forecasts from the 
bottom up, you're going to end up with far 
more optimistic sales projections than you 
could ever realize, simply because you com
pound the areas of optimism as you go up 
the ladder." 

Long-range plans tend to be inflexible 
(even though they are usually presented in 
three-ring binders as evidence of their flex
ibility). It takes a tremendous amount of 
work to project three years ahead, let alone 
five years and beyond. Without a clear stra
tegic framework to define what the organi
zation wants to be, long-range planning is 
forced to build a composite picture of the 
organization by projecting every detail of 
the business forward. How else can it arrive 
at a total view of the organization's future? 

Long-range planning is really more short
range than anyone cares to admit. Theory 
suggests that planning should project five 
years and then recede to the first year. But 
how can this be done in the absence of a 
structured framework for looking ahead 
five years? Lacking this, sheer necessity 
leads managers to reverse the theory and 
begin by projecting from the first year. In 
addition, projections which are farther in 
the future are "iffy" at best. Since there is 
so much work involved, the first year 
usually gets the most thorough analysis. 
After all, the manager knows he can make 
changes in the following years; it is only the 
coming year that cannot be changed. In 
effect, this year's plan becomes the budget . 

The shorter the time focus, the more ea ·ily 
a manager is locked into the constraints of 
current operations, and the less likely he is 
to be influenced by information of potential 
strategic significance. Anyway, most 
rewards for performance are only measured 
by first-year results. 

ASSUMPTION VII: 

Our top team is bright, talented, expe
rienced. Therefore, they've got what it 
lakes lo set strategy. 
Top executives we have encountered have 
achieved positions of responsibility mainly 
because they have a proven track record of 
success. But, it is not safe to assume that 
they, therefore, know how to go about set
ting strategy. This should not be a surprise. 
Most managers advance in the organization 
because they ha\'e been successful opera
tionally. Financial incenti\·es and career 
paths reflect the fact that most of a man
ager's time and effort is spent-in the day-to
day details of the business. 

Just as predictable is the fact that once 
managers reach the top positions in their 
organizations, they continue to be opera
tionally focused. After all, their careers 
have been made on the strength of opera
tional achievement. So why switch now? 
Many managers, therefore, unknowingly 
face a disturbing dilemma. Their new 
responsibilities require an understanding of 
what strategy is, how it can be set and 
managed. Yet their frame of reference con
tinues to be operational. 

Many managers simply do not know how to 
set strategy because most organizations 
lack what can be called a tradition of stra
tegic thinking. There is no significant res
ervoir of formalized experience that can be 

tapped to enable m,magers lo gain the 
needed strategy skills. If they inquire about 
strategy, they will most likely be given the 
tools of long-range planning. Or, they 
might be pointed in the direction of the 
"entrepreneurial" CEO who has superb 
strategic instincts, but who knows little 
about how his own flashes of insight come 
about, much less being able to tell others 
how to become equally well endowed. • 

While serving as a social scientist 
with the Rand Corporation in 
Santa Monica, Ca., from 1955 to 
1958, Dr. Tregoe and his col .. 
league Charles H. Kepner became 
aware of the critical need that 
managers have for a logical 
method of solving problems and 
making decisions. Both resigned 
from Rand to devote themselves 
to problem solving and decision
making techniques. From this col
laboration grew the consulting 
firm which bears theJr names. 
Kepne,..Tregoe, Inc. is located in 
Princeton, N.J. Dr. Tregoe co
authored, along with John Zim
merman, Top Management Strat .. 
egy (Simon & Schuster), a volume 
on strategy techniques that is 
widely popular among chief 
executives. 

TESTING YOUR 
STRATEGIC I.Q. 
While the seven assumptions 
cited here inhibit strategic 
thinking, there is no reason why 
CEOs and their top teams 
should be paralyzed by them. 
Perhaps, the first step for effec
tive strategic thinking is avoid
ing common mistakes in plan
ning. Test your strategic I.Q. 
and the quality of strategic 
thinking of your subordinates 
by considering the following 
questions: 

Has top management consciously 
determined what it wants the 
organization to be-the nature 
and direction of the business
over the next few years? 

Is your future strategy clearly_ 
determining what you pion, 
project and budget (as opposed to 
your plans, projections and bud
gets determining your strategy)? 

Do these staff department strate
gies fully support corporate m,d 
business-unit strategies? 
Is the overall performance of 
your organization and its business 
units reviewed on both strategic 
accomplishment and operating 
results? 

Do you know the details of your 
organization's strategy? 
Would each of the other key 
managers share the same vision 
of your organization's future stra-
tegic direction? 
Is your strategy sufficiently clear 
so you and the key managers 
around you can readily agree on 
what new products and markets 
your current strategy would 
include ond exclude? 
Is your strategy used for making 
future product and market 
choices (as opposed to making 
such choices solely on the basis of 
cost/return analysis, manpower 
availability, skills required, and 
the like)? 

J Aro your stroteglc deliberations 
held separotely from your long
range planning efforts? 

Are your assumptions about the 
business environment used for 
setting strategy (as opposed to 
their being used mainly as a basis 
for long-range planning 
projections)? 
Is your future strategy clearly 
determining your decisions relat
ing to acquisitions, capital appro
priations and new systems (as 
opposed to such decisions dete� 
mining your strategy)? 
Do your line divisions or business 
units hove clear, stated 
strategies? 
Do these busineH-unit strategies 
state precisely how they support 
your corporate strategy? 
Do your key staff departments 
have clear strategies and do they 
state precisely how they support 
your corporal■ strategy? 

The more questions you 
answered "no," or could not 
firmly answer "yes" to, the 
more your company's strategy is 
in trouble. If you answered "no" 
to all, then you can probably 
hold last rites for strategy in 
your organization. It is officially 
deceased.• 
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: ... ·• . _' :_ ;,_: > :·::\;�·,..:.,� r · ... : .,., .. ·:: �:Coiniiiitn,_i ty Co ("Leg es]! ac� Tough (;oir/pf l�fi,�i·· 't_: �- .. '�:{\if<rr;E1:':�ds' FirSt-Tiriie Students'. Report $qJs. tr;, ·.·

�., �-;:;:·.a·. -· ·.. .. · 
WASHINGTON were in the vanguard of the movement to each type concenirating · o·n those educa-. _:-· ... "Comm�nity colleges, which now enroll extend postsecondary education to groups tional functions that it performs best?.-. -nearly half of all first-time college students not previously served, and the more tradi- ► "Should public universities be en-. : in the United States, could face sharp con- tional colleges and universities ceded them couraged to undertake many of the same · troversies over their financing and intense that activity," they say. programs that community colleges have ·'competition from other colleges and uni- However, they add, .. as the number of heretofore emphasized, such as noncredit versities in the next decade, according to people aged 18 lo 21 declines, community short courses, remedial programs, com-an economic analysis of their prospects colleges will experience much greater munity services, avocational programs, or published this week by the Brookings In- competition from the rest of higher educa- narrowly vocational or technical offer-stitution. tion." .. ings? · 

· In Financing Community Colleges: An That growing competition, say Mr. ► "With excess capacity in the collegeEconomic Perspective, David W. Brene- Breneman and Ms. Nelson, wiJJ require · and university sector, should full-time bac-man and Susan C. Nelson argue that in the state legislatures and other policy-making calaureate-oriented students aged 18 to 21 years of expansion from 1960 through the bodies to answer several di.ffjcult ques- · be encouraged to enroll directly in a four-mid-1970's, community colleges had virtu- lions. Among them: 
· 

year college or university rather than in the ly no competition for the nontraditional ► "Should the comprehensive mission first two years of a community-college ... tudents that make up a large part of their of the community colleges be maintained, transfer program? . enrollment. or should public policy encourage a greater ► "Should tuition in community col-.. For many years community colleges division of labor among institutions, with Continued on Page 20, Column J

Comrrnlnitf Colleges COntinuedf,�",;; �··�;

that they accordingly re�iew _and 
chan�e as ncc�ssar;x the in�cnuves 
S'uilt into financin lormulas. 

teges be kept several hu�dre� �ollars 
below that in public univers1ues, or 
should the state adopt a �ore �eu!ral 

. pricing policy among its inst1tu-
tions1" 

Mr. Breneman, a senior fellow at 
Brookings, and Ms. N,elson, a sta�f
economist at the Council of Eco�om1c
Advisers, write that if it is desirable 
for community coll�ges _t_o _evolve as
"community-bas'ed learning cen
ters " then they should look more to 
(i9ca'i'Jnd private agencies for finan
cial--SUpport and less to state and fed-
eral governments. . "The case for state or federal subs1• 
dy of community-based learning cen
ters is hard to make and does not d�
rive much support from economic 
analysis," they add. "The primary 

state interest in community colleges is 
likely to remain in the more tradition
al functions of academic transfer and 
vocational-technical programs .... " 

enerally, the authors favor poli
cies toward higher education that 
"would result in the community col
leges· enrolling fewer full-tim7 _ aca
demic transfer students of traditional 
college age and retaining a dominant 
position in those activities that four
year institutions have not undertaken 
traditionally or are likely to do less 
well." 

They recommend that "state edu
cation officials play an active role in 
supporting these natural directions of 
development through statewide plan
ning that en a and s1rcn1?Lhe s 
ins I uuona division ot a or, an 

c increa e compeut1on among 
institutions "could be healthy and 
lead to educational improvements �� 
could be damaging and wasteful, 
they add. "We believe the �orst out
come will occur if compe11_110� tu�ns 
into a free-for-all with each mst1t�tton 
trying to enter as many educational 
markets as possible. regardless of ed-
ucational capability." .· Copies of Financing Commrm�ty 
Colleges: An Economic Per�pectivt 
are available for $22.95 each in hard
cover--:48 9S io paMI..b.i!ck-from the 
Brookings Institution. 1775 Massa
chusetts Ave., Washington 20036.

-MALCOLM G. SCULLY 
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�rofound Change 

�-Workplace: 
!1 �ite of Latest
i Revolution 

\ ByDAVIDT
0

READWELL 
,/ and TOM REDBURN, 

Tlmu Sui// Wriltrs 
LACKAWANNA, N.Y.-Like his 

father and grandfather before him, 
Dennis Knauer went to work for 
l3ethlehem Steel wllll every expec
LaUon or earning himself a piece of 
the American dream. And for 17 
years he was not disappointed. But 
today·, al 39, laid off for almon a 
year and struggllng to gel by on a 
janitor's wages. he sees little hope 
for hlmselJ or even his three 
school-age sons. 

''The American dream will prob
ably never change," he said. "But 
will the American worker be able to 
achieve il anymore? I don't think 
even my kids are g Ing to be able 
to." • 

On the other band Robert Wer0 

ner, a 52-year old d, signer for an 

. . 
First in a sanes 

Orangeburg. N.Y., semiconductor 
equipment maker, feels that he is 
"lteppfng Into the future" these 
$ys. His hlgh-growth firm has a 
"no layoffs" poli.cy. he works with 
the latest computer-assisted tools, 
and he ls reaping the fruits of 
following his father's advice, "Don't 
go Into heavy Industry-it's a 
dead-end streeL" · · 

DeMis Knauer and Robert Wer
ner have never met and probably 
never will. Yet they are bound 
together In ways that neither can 
escape or fully understand. They 
symbolize the bittersweet coming of 
a new American revolution, a 
change as potentially profound as 
any to shake the American people 
since they first began to put down 
roots in a new and uncharted world. 
It is a revolution in work and 
worklng-a revoluUon that wlll al• 
tel' the wa_ys people earn thclr 
living, raise their families, pursue 
their private hopes and live with 
orie another as citizens. 

' .. . 

_,- ,'.·aa1,..durtnrofE'tonomi'-·,-, --;,-'' 
Jn the decades,ahead, most er. per!B agree, computers. r.obots, la. sers and, a host or other new 1�echrtologies-coupled with the,,quickening pace of sctentJflc change. growing foreign compe!JUon and shifts In consumer demand-will radically restructure the world economy, transforming the job market, the workplace and the nature of work Its If in this country. ,.:, 1,,� 'In 
But the c'omlng, revolution involves far more than the arrival of new l�nology. , 
The·jobs that people go to day after day, year after year-and the positions they aspire to as they pursue their personal dreamsshape their lives as almost nothing else does. Work reaches into people'.s deepest feelings about themselves, their families and their country. 

·AB a result, the technological transformation of America will send : shock waves surging outward to ehake not only indJviduals but also the entire social. fabric or the nation. And the changes, which are Independent of the current recession, will continue to be felt long afler the country's present economic troubles are forgotten. 
The lives 9f almost everyone will 
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3al iid-rlcll an · p�r. winners and lOlieH. There' 
1;1i'!,ragedy and disappoint.menl for some, weallh 

an n"f,V opportunity for othel'!I.• But aim� no one will 
� the personal tensions, C:COll0mic dislocaUons and lcal upheavals generated:,by ,c.tianges unmatched 
el the great transition fro111 agriculture to manufac-
t ·1n the late 19th and early 29th Centuries, '.' ••,:, 
,;' WJ_ · orkers riding the c�si,of Ule technological wave 1 face relentless pressures-to update their akllls and 
sh t job a..«slgnments. -Pay, fJinge benefits and working 
co iliuons wiU be good for those who can change, but 

�
c""' will require determination, hard work and far 

. r(J1.daptab1Uty than most U.S. ytorkel'!I are used to. 
teoound work rules wtll not•eld8;l and, u designer 
· · 88!� "Do It r�ht.the .nrs't· ,ll_ roe Ls th.e motto 

.
In 

h. Ji'' ,, r-.lo,,.. i.; ..... , 
ed work�rs In hea,cy, Industry. long lhe elite or ! -collar work force, will see supposedly secure 

Jo s lnsappear foreve,r-to.be replaced by long-term or 
e n permanent unemployment, low-grade work, the 
�wing po.In of lost statqs and blighted opportunlUea. 
Cq.q\ly·retrainlng and relocation programs will help only 
a ile1aUve few. As labor economist Lloyd U!ma:n of UC 

'rkeley observed, "Unemployed auto workers may be 
a e to gel other jobs, but whnt will they earn?" 

or!()' M•1 ·sH Llttle Cbange at Flral 
The majOrlt.y of Amcric�n worke.rs, who are neither 
l workers nor computer wizards, may see litUe 

e at first. J:lut the transCormaUon will Intensify 
co peUtlon ror ordinary jobs and drastically change the 
kl�cls of 'opportunities for advancement that• � 
11vmlableto all. • • 'q1 • , _ • • 

i:::tor the nation as, 11 whole, there will be divisive 
po!Jiical fights over _priorities, over how best ID divide 
gor,�ent revl!nues that will be lncre.as!ngly lnade-

' quale to meet all needs. Demands for greater lnVesl• 
men!,, In modcmlzaUon, will colUde with demands for 
greater spen<llng · on ''soda! programs ID allevla .te the 
h��t 1 aspecLS of Job dlsplocement-medlcal Insur· 
Bnli,�ior_ the unempl!)Jed nnd subfldl� job training, for 
exiw;ip,le. ,,11, i.\ 1 ,. 11 • •\• J v 
· .'."America Is on \h'e verge of a second Industrial 

revolution.'' said USC Prof. James O'Toole, head of a 
campus project on rc;carch Into the future and author of 
"Maklng Ame�ca Work..", ,, .,; ·, •, . , 
• Ull?Jllatcly, the , coming upheaval -may leave the 
nation stronger and richer than before. The shin from 
rarmj to factory (urned the United Statea Into

� 

economic superpower offering Its clt12ens an unprece-
dent4ld standard of living. The new technologies boost 
proch/clivlty, 

.
and, In theory at least, could create more 

opportuniUell than they destroy. 
Row quickly the revolution progresses will depend 

the strength o[ the econom)'. If recovery from 
present reccssio'))s weak and the "spurt-aput 
P!!lteln of !eeble ,\)conomlc growth ��Unues, ln� • \ 
ment capital for new technology will be scarce and J unsettling changes will �m� more slowly:' For meet :i .Americans, lha� �Ill only be trading one .set of troubles � for another, ohourse, because 'Wealc economk growth also means chronic high unemployment; ltunted oppor• tunllles ancl damaging pollUcal struggles over who gets what ->;. .. . .. , · ., :-·· , , ;· 

Whether the pace of change Is a little slower or a llttie faster, moving from the era of smokestacks and mighty engines to the invisible miracles of high-tech will bring overwhelmi)lg problems for th� living throush. the 
transition. . , . . , -- . · .. ···' • .. .-"' 

•ia,evoluli�na'ry changes · or this magnitude aJwi.Yi entail a mixture 9f blessings and curses," O'Toole aald. 
"T!te 19th-Century lnduslrlal RevoluUon u!Umately led ID the great advances In living standards, IOOlaj equality and democracy enjoyed today In Europe.- Japan and North America, But along the way a heavy ptlce was paid as workers were exploited, traditional community yalues were de8troyed and Dlekerllian sl111111 � 

crea,\ed," O'Toole pointed out. -· · - -.• 



u bas be<!n estlmt1tfd that hiih technology will affect 
up 

�
45 million jobs lh this 

__ 
counlry, with as many aa l� 

mill n poalUona permanently eliminated. The Consrea• 
ston Budget Office estimates that 3 mllUon Jobs-15'X, 
of the current manufacturing worldorce-could beJ!)lt 
by the end of this decade alone u computertiet 
labot-saving devices reduce I.he· need for workers m 
oldeJ industries, especially autorn

_ 
oblles and neeL ___ · 

AJ,ready, basic 1.ndustrles have been shrinking-an 
will continue to do so-while !he hlgh-tecbnology-artd 
service sectors of the economy have been expanding. 
But \.he pace oC change Is expeil� to accelerate sharpl.Y, 
over. the next two decades, � new advances IQ 
tecli6i1ogy pour .. out ,ot, esearcb ,labs and Jnto lbe 
wor�lace. .. , · ,' . , \;.,/lli'. !!I ?;, ?. ;, \' A-� , 
, '.'Robots,'automatlon, commuri caUons, computers are 

•changing the entire oceupaUonal lnfmtrucu1re of U.S. 
Industries," said � recent• report by Occupational 

1 F��tlng jnc., a private fil'm )II Arlington, Ja., �!� 
·<i projects Job market trends. ·, ,, 

· -� Many su.ch changes'ilre already evident. 
•.. Bank tellers, for instance, are �ming obeolete u 
,. morli and more nu�omat1c teller machines are Installed. 
• At·one SL Louis bank, c_ompi_rter �hnology pennl;tJ� 

I I(< • \V r t 

35:(j)o �ore tnmsaellons fu be bandied a day 'with 10% 
, · rewf!r tellers, according to a Massachusetts InstltuLe of 1 ' Technology etildy. And Citibank In New York Clly now 
,'idenjands that patrons with balllllces below $5,000 not 

use •lnunan tellers and Instead mal!e their. depomta and 
w\tl)drawalaby mabhlne-, I. J .!..,...,,. '" , • I 

Who, specifically, Is likely lo thrive during the 
conilng revolution? And what will It mean for them? 

Workei.-s with _special skills !)r professional tralning; 
parllcular!y In- the high-tech n�Jde, "!111 be the blg 
wlnj,eni In the jobs �wcepst.al<es. ,,. , 

Occupational forecastlrig 1B more an art than a sc:l�nce, 
parikularly for any outlook beyond the next 10 years, 
but estimates are that employment opportunllles for 
computer systems analysts-"soflware" expert& who 
r.aJlor computer programs to fit a particular businesa
wlll grow by 68% to 80% In� decade alone. In the 
1980s, this will be the ra.atest growing occupation or all 
those requiring a college degree, according to lh.e 
Bureau or Labor SLatliltics. . 
, ''To put It in a very simple-minded way, we are 

moving from an economy resting on the motor car to an 
-ecqr.iqmy resting on the computer," &a;ld John NalsblU, 
auilior or lh_e best-seller "f,iegatrem!JJ.' 

Growth rates will also increase rapidly for law clerks, 
physical therapists, architects, aero-astronautic engi• 
neers and economists, the, Bureau of Labor Statistics 
predicts. Other experts foresee dramatic Jobs gains in 
roboUcs, lasers, blogenetlcs,and other more "futuristic" 
fields a, the pace of ch.ange-qulckenB • 

.... --

�ducat.ion Requirements 
for)he r=,stest Growing 

�.Occupations in the 1980s
"(.·.. . . . . . , 

High sdlool diploma or leu • •:,,,; I 

1• WorkM in fut food re.stau,anl 
• P1ison ,9uard and jalle< 

·• Denllll 8S!i.9tanl  
r High school diploma and 

· • tomeadditlonaltralnlng ';

' ·, : �!:!1:!:':",,;' machine �nae·• Computer operot<>< f , • Office machrne a·nd , •1 
"""" regl,w .. rvico mochenh; .. 

. • . • • Ta• p,eparor 

.-..._ Bachelor'•degree 
� ■ Compulor tylltmS on1ly11 

�
..._,.. • Phyaleal 1herapis1 

,11 Comp,.,ter pn,grammor 
• Sp&eeh and hnoring clinician 
• A11011,1u1lc and 11tronau1ic l!flgl,_ 

'"'.'(, �-�,. 
Sowo.: ... Nttllf�lt•tJtta 

There 18 a catch In -all this, however. mile the 1 
growth rates In these and som!) olhet occupallons will 
be high In percentase terms, in many ca11ee th.e actual · 
number olnewjobs created will be relalivelyamall. 

For professionals such as architects and economists, , 
this Is true in part because only relallvel,y affluent 
persoll!I can al'.ford their wvices . .And in job cate�orles 

\ted direclly lo ne;;; i hnolOD. opportunities wm. be 
llm!Led by the fact that high-tech operaUo.ns are usually 
far less labor-Intensive than were the mechanical 
processes that replaced handwork in the first Industrial 
RevoluUon. , . . ., •, · 

Even the demand for computer programmers, which 
Is currently. seen as a promising career with unllmlted 
potential, may dimlnlsh B00n because of dramalfc 
s:Jianges In t�hnology. • · · , , .;• • 

· • ti!Ne ·are on the verge of develop ng self-program• 
•ming computers," said Vlctor Walling, director of the 
business futures program.at SRI International, a leading 
research ,1rm ,based In Menlo Park. "It Is crazy to be 
-talking about !he need lo develop computer program
mers In schools to<to.y, wben the need for them i's going to 
shrink dramatically wi� a decade." _ ·•,' .. , 

· Special Breed of Worker In Demand · 
Moreover:auccesa in riapturlng the best new Jo1>s will �1

demand a special breed of worker. Blgh-tech compllllfes i In this.country are locked in nerce compeUllon-nol 
only domestically but internationally. The constant '1 
struggle to be Innovative, resourceful and productive l requires s worker who is highly educated, aeH-startlng,:, 
capabl,e of swl�chlng Jobs as technological change 
dlct.11tes and devoted lo producing top-quality work. 

''The old days, like in Detroit, where anything goes 
and you could come in with a hangover if you lilted and 
still do a day's work are over," said Robert Werner, the 
high-tech designer at Materials Research Corp. in 
Orangeburg, N.Y .. 

At Materials Research, on-the-job training, in-house 
seminars and outside training sessions start almost from 
the employee's first day-and never cease. As a rule of 
thumb at MRC, a newly hired college graduate with a 
degree in computer science becomes obsolete within a 
year and a half if he does nothing to upgrade his 
education. , : . . 

''Today, when you hire someone, you better make up 
your mind that that person is a living, breathing, 
dynamic organJsm that requires continual education," 
aald .Sheldon Welnlg, a former professor of mel.allurgy 
who ls now MRC's chairman and chief executive officer. 
''The 8AS'Wllptlon of the future is that, the employee must 

.. ---rr.,•r- 91 .. "Iii'""'''' � . . .. ,1 .ii. h 
be contin ally educated to survive in lbls world." 

One or-the most unu.aulll features'. of MRC Is that 
0,.unll�f'JOOit American companies, it �as a ''.l!O•layofrs' 
'•'iil:>llcY,-a relatively new rule slm11a1:__t.o those adop 

Where the'Jobs · ' 

Will Be in the 1980s 
. Projected increase -;n positions available 
· between 1980 and 1990 ' 
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by computer giants IBM and Bewlett-'Packard Co. The 
goal ls to maintain a stable work force with high morale. 
By mosl accounLS, It doesJusl that. 

"I think it's the greatest," said Werner, who joined the 
company three years ago. "Everything here, it's like I'm 
stepping into the future." 

Bul such a policy, along with the Ughlnlng tempo or 
technological advances, means that employees must be 
ready to change rrom one work role to another-some
times totally dl(fcrent-1\S circumstances or corporate 
executives dictate. At MRC, there is none of the 
protracted negotiating over changes in assignments or 
work rules that has been common !n America's basic 
Industries. , , 

Says the company's employees handbook, "Job 
assignments will be; for an indefinite length of lime, 
es1ab!J3hed by the company according to business 

necesslly. Your responslbillt.y'lf you are reassigned is to 
be flexible and continue to contribute to the best of your 
ability towards lhe goals and objeclives or the compa-
ny." . 

The advanuiges or this approach nre obvious. But 
with them copies a new kind of stress ror some workers, 
and a loss of lhe employee rights guaranteed by union 
contracts int.he steel, auto and similar Industries. 

Al the other end of the speclrUm from Werner and 
MRC are blue-collar workers in the basic lndustii�s that 
long formed the brawn of America's economy. Instead of 
being the envy of the world, as they once were, these 
workers are fast beco.mlng the walking wounded. . . . 'I -

Deelfne In Blue-Collar Jobe Dramatle -
Blue-collar �mpl��ment in the steel industry has 

shrunk from a peak of 620,400 in 1953 to 290,500 in 1982. 
Textile-mill employment peaked in 1952 at 1.07 million 
and fell 41 % to 634,000 last year. Blue-collar employ
ment in the auto industry has fallen 30% from its peak of 
760,500 in 1978 to 533,000 lasl year. 

By most esllmates, the slide will continue even after 
the present recovery picks up steam. The recession has 
cost millions of workers their jobs, but it has masked the 
far more fundamental changes already under way in the 
structure of American jobs. When economic growth 
rcsuml!ll, it will nol lead to th� kind of employment gains' '• 
normally <?Jl'P rlenccd In the past, many economists say, 
• Oeneral Motors. !or example, had planned to be as 

fully automated � ita J��anese competitors by the end 
of the 1980s, but the timetable has been set back because 
of GM'a lnablUty .to raise \he needed capital for 
npenmve robots. "But as soo� IIS the economy turns 
around and copltnl starts nowing agllln Into corporate 
coffers, GM and· every other Industrial giant Is planning, 

· to convert their ca.sh Into new machines-not Into 
hiring workers." USC's O'Too!e sald. 

Some unemployed workers-a minority, no doubt
will find new jobs relatively easily. Others will not, 
becoming so-called "displaced workcrs"-a term L�at 
seems alien in a country founded on the bright promise 
of steady jobs and good pay for anyone wlllfng to work 
hard. • 

'Alrudy F•dng Sedou1
1

Dlflltulllu' 

These dislocated workers "are already facing serious 
dlffictdtles in securing new employment, in many 
Lnstancus because jobs with earnings and fringe benefits 
comparable to those lost simply do not l!ldat and in olher 
Instances because displaced workers cannot 'or wish not 
to relocate In other a�8$ to accept whatever Jobs may·, 
be avallnblc," a Congressional Budgel Offi�c study· . concluded. 

The plight of the blue-collar worker is everywhere 
evident here in Lackawanna. The sprawling Bethlehem 
Steel plant was once the world's fourth largest, turning 
out billions of tons of rolled steel for the auto industry 
and providing the residents of this Lake Erie community 
with a comfortable living. During the 1960s, employ-
ment at the mills reached 22,000. 

Since then, with the· steel industry's changing 
fortunes, jobs have dwindled to around 8,600. And by the 
end of 1983, 7,300 jobs will be eliminated as _the company 
carries out plans to shut down mo.st of its operations 
here.· 

To Knauer-as to thousands of other steel workers In 
the nation-that spells the end of a vision he had carried 
with him even before he first entered the mills: "When 

you MW �eople that had worked In there for 40 and 50 
years and you realized that the memory of this plant 
goes back before most people were even here, you 
figun,d-lhat's security!" he said. 

Now he wonders what will happen to him. 
Luckier than most other laid-off steel. workers, 

Knauer landed a job last January as a custodian al a 
public-school. Buttt PIIYS less than S6 an hour, far below 
the $14 an hour l'e was earning as a millwright And 
even lhllt job is threatened by posstb1e retrenchment In 
the school system as Bethlehem's planned shutdown 
furthc( erodes the local t.ax base. 

As for l'.lllocallng, the time for that may have come 
and gone-even lf Knauer did not have a wile and three 
children and a home that Is almost paid for. "I made 
some contacts with some friends out or state not too long 
ago," he said. "Tht!y said, •'You should have done ft a 
year ago. Things are too tight here now.'" 

Finding work for the Dennis Knaucrs of the country !s 
no-short-term problem. U the United Statl!ll remains 
compelJLivc In the basic Industries-autos, steel and 
rubber-it will be through automation and through a 
division o('labor that relies extensively on foreign production. i · . 

As the technological revolution progresses, It Will 
create a steady stream:or Dennis K.nauers. 

ironically. the naUon at I.he same time faces a 
'shortage of skilled workers. As Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen 
(D-Tex.) said reeenUy, "Department of Labor projcc
Uons or labor demand, supply and training capacity 
lndlcat.e that there will be a shortfall or at Je.111L 2.5 
million skilled workers Ip this decade." 

The catch Is that the skills needed to bridge lhe 
shortfall are often not the skills that mnny Jobless 
workers possess or can readily acquire. Bentsen pointed 
out that each year between between now and 1990 there 

' . 
will be a shortage or about 57,500 industrial machinery 
repairmen,28,000 computer operators, 21,300 mechanics 
and 19,000 licensed practical nurses, to list but a few 
examples. 

Said Walling, manager of the business · futures 
program at:SRI International: "Unless government and 

, lnd�lry cal\.,�d imaginati�e w3rs to retrain, even to 

educite these people, they wlll race bleak life prol!J)Ccts. I 
And socle1y·wlll face the terrible burden of an angry a.nd 
dispossessed working class." 

Between the high-Oying world of new technology 
and the shrinking domain of basic Industries are the 
millions of other Americans�secretarles, truck drivers, 
carpente�, bookkeepers, cashiers, fast-food_ workers 

and the like-who may see little immediate change���� 
the revolution unfolds. ·.· · ,..,. ,,j1 In the debate over the transformation of �e. 
American economy, these people are often over- . ii 
looked-as if_nol.hing existed between the out-Qf-�or��.n 
steel puddlers in Lackawanna and I.he computer joCkeY,S ... , 

Among leaders in business and industry, there are 
parallel appeals for government pollclea I.hat will 
facilitate capital !ormallon and other prerequisites of 
modernization. Business has also urged protection from 
over.seas compeUUon and reductions in restrictions on 
Its freedom of acyon. 

Respondlng tl) such cries from thelr trudlllonal 
consUtuencles, both major political parties are scurrying 
to find answers or at least proposals. Thelr efforts are 
compllcaled, however. by the fact that the advent of 

new technology fOmpounds the exisllng problems of 
how to shape national and lntemalional economic 
polfcies In an ln�aslngl.y competitive world-a world 
In which giant t9rporallons. often working hand-In
glove with government, can move production facilities, 
management and know-how anywhe�.e In the world 
that off era an econbmlc advantage. 

f ·' � 

National Inveatqient Corp. Propooed 
The so-called "Atari Democruta." a group of liberals 

seeking to forge a Democr11t1c agenda ror the 1980s lhat 
Lakes technological change into account, have called for 
modernization or the nation's educational system, I 
Sl'eater inveslment In researcb and government steps to 
enhance U.S. compeUtiveness. 

Senate Democratlc Leader Robert C. Byr-d of Wesl 
Vlrglnla hllll proposed foundlns a National Investment 
Corp. to .shore up basic Industries and start new 
ventures with g

r
em�ent !Ollllll, while Sen. WIiliam V. 
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.l- Rothijr, (R-De.L) ts among th�e y.rho would follow 
J . Japan's-lead in establishing a Cabinet-level department
'�; f.?.r�ate international economic strategies. :l · 

The Reagan Administration, while wary of anything
that smacks of national planning or government control, 
has advocated a :tougher stance QD unfair. foreign
competition. ·-. · •  · · "! · ' 

' Thus,far, little but rhetoric has come from the political
arena.>· 

  As. changes multiply and t,he impact on individual
lives grows more dramatic; however,. pressure on
government will escalate. In the · decades ahead, the

_. revolution in America's workplace seems certain to
' move to the center of the nation's political agenda. 

"The forthcoming revolution is not a matter of 'if,' "
USC's O'Toole said. "It is a question of 'when.' "
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I. 

STATEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL STRATEGIES

TRENDS IN DISTRICT DEMOGRAPHY 

While the overall population of the district has stabilized at about 

170,000, there have been some significant changes in the age and ethnic 

structure of the population in the recent past. In general, the district 

is getting older, with at least a one-year increase in age at each quart

ile. Only 20 percent of the population is under 18, compared with 24 per

cent 'in 1975, and this figure can be expected to decrease for several 

years. Among the younger population there is also an increasing percent

age of minorities. In Santa Barbara County only 21. 7 percent of whites 

are under 18 years, while 37.2 percent of Hispanics and 31.1 percent of 

blacks are under 18.

Strategies 

II. 

1l/l0i82 

1. Increase recruitment programs in the secondary schools aimed at mi

nority students and identify and encourage potent i a 1 transfer stu- 

dents among them.

2. Develop a student college readiness program having the elements of

assessment, advisement, developmental education, and methods of

retention.

3. Recruit and retain more full-time students in transfer and occupa

tional programs.

4. Identify and meet the needs of the non-traditional (especially

older) students in both credit and non-credit programs.

5. Pay particular attention to Affirmative Action goals and procedures

in faculty hiring.

TRENDS IN ENROLLMENT 

Recent years have seen some very significant changes in. enrol1ment 

patterns at SBCC. There are more part-time students, many more women, 
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more students seeking se 1 f-en ri chment, more occupat i ona 1 students, more 

developmental students, more older students, and more students with 

advanced education. These changes suggest that there may be implications 

with respect to many of the programs and services of the college to serve 

a more diverse clientele. A greater demand is placed on certain support 

services, student goa.ls are becoming more diverse, the spectrum of stu

dent capabi 1 iti es is broader, and the persona 1 1 i ves of students are 

often more constraining with respect to study • 

Strategies 

1. Expand and strengthen developmental programs to assure that more stu

dents are able to pursue college work successfully.

2. Develop programs specifically aimed at meeting the needs and object

ives of older students.

3. Determine the optimum scheduling considerations for this diverse cli

entele and schedule classes at convenient times and places to more

effectively meet the needs of all students.

III. EFFECTS OF HIGH TECHNOLOGY

At a very rapid pace our society is being permeated by a variety of 

new devices and scientific breakthroughs that are subsumed under the tenn 

"high technology. 11 This phenomenon is having a profound effect on peo

ples' personal lives and is revolutionizing the workplace from the office 

to the assembly line. Although this situation is_ manifested in many 

ways, it is perhaps most ubiquitous in the area of information technol

ogy, i.e., computers and communications. 

Strategies 

1. Increase programs which serve the employment needs of local

business, e.g., Computer Science, Electronics.
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2. Give serious consideration to the introduction of new programs or

expansion of existing programs to train students in these new tech

nologies, such as automation, holography, solar energy, laser tech

nology, bionics, telecommunications.

3. Expand the use ·of data processing technology in instructional pro

grams and administrative services.

4. Introduce these new technologies, where appropriate, into 

occupational programs at an early stage.

5. Provide opportunity and encouragement for faculty members to undergo

retraining to keep abreast of new technologies and for administra

tors to become familiar with the use of Management Information Sys

tems technology in planning and decision-making.

6. Enter into agreements with local industry and business to offer work

site training programs related to these technological applications.

7 • .. Offer new courses speci fi cal ly aimed at retraining and upgrading for 

employees of local firms. 

IV. EDUCATIONAL DEFICIENCIES IN SOCIETY

The rate of change in society and the rapid advance of technology 

have created a dichotomy in Jlmerican society between those who have the 

intellectual, academic, and emotional ability to ad�pt, and those who do 

not. On the one hand we have increasing functional and technological il

literacy while on the other hand it is becoming increasingly important to 

have post-secondary education to survive in society. 

Strategies 
�-

1. Increase emphasis on varied teaching strategies to accommodate a di-

verse student population.
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2. Expand recruitment efforts and support services for those who are in

need of post-secondary educational opportunities but are unlikely to

be inclined or able to avail themselves of opportunities (e.g. EOPS,

programs for re-entry adults, college readiness).

3. Contact and work with youth-oriented agencies to encourage college
enrollment of more young people.

4. Increase the awareness among high school students and dropouts of

the consequences of a lack of education in today's society.

V. ECONOMIC AND LEGISLATIVE TRENDS

The "taxpayer revolt" which has constrained the ability of local and 

state agencies to raise funds, coupled with a severely stressed economy, 

has created a serious crisis in community college funding. Barring a sud

den and unusually vigorous upturn in the economy, it can be expected that 

community college funding will be level at best, and possibly ·cteteriorat

ing._ Support for public funding of non-credit programs, which tradition

ally constitute a large part of SBCC's program offerings, has been erod

ing. Pressure is mounting for the imposition of some form of fees or 

tuition as a means of alleviating these fiscal stresses. 

The fiscal situation, and especially the shift from local to state 

sources of funding, has been accompanied by an increasing trend toward 

centralization of community colleges and increasing state controls, 

restricting local options, and a shift of emphasis tqward more tradition

al transfer, occupational, and developmental education. 

Strategies 

1. Use the Foundation for SBCC as a source of supplemental income to re

alize goals beyond mere maintenance of existing programs.

2. Exploit methods of increasing productivity including use of CAI and

other media, better retentioP of students, more efficient scheduling •

... : .. 
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Reallocate existing resources in order to direct them to more effec

tive programs and those which are most responsive to the district's 

mission. 

4. Make use of private business as a resource by increased cooperation

and coordination, contracting for special classes to meet business

needs, and taking programs and classes to the worksite.

VI. RESOURCE CONSIDERATIONS

Present economic circumstances di ct ate that a 11. of the resources of 

the college--staff, equipment, and buildings--be used in the most effec

tive manner possible to achieve the goals and objectives implied by the 

College Mission and this statement. The college must achieve an appropri

ate mix of regular and part-time faculty, classified support personnel, 

and administrative/management staff. It must also find ways to maintain 

job satisfaction and compensation so as not to lose the best people to 

employment in other sectors. Finally, there must be ways to assure staff 

vitality and innov;,+ ion by bringing in younger people with fresh ideas 

and approaches. 

Equipment maintenance and obsolescence become an increasing problem 

as funding in this area is deferred year after year in the face of tight 

budgets. It is necessary to define priorities and to find ways of 

providing the equipment needed to support a modern and di verse i nstruc

t i ona l program. 

Buildings also are a problem. At certain times floor space is at a 

premium, yet we are considered to be overbuilt by s�ate standards and can 

expect little state support for building expansion. Furthermore, major 

maintenance problems have been deferred for lack of sufficient funds. 

Strategies 

1. Recognize and understand the very real constraints on resources and
.-

the need to resort to reallocation of existing resources in effec-

tive planning.
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2. Carry on an aggressive program to augment regular funding sources by

outside resources.

3. Make efficient use of staff and facilities by providing productivity

aids and by creative scheduling.

4. Develop incentives for early retirement of older staff members.

5. 'Develop incentives for faculty retraining to fit into a changing

curriculum.

VII. ALTERNATIVE DELIVERERS OF EDUCATION

A great deal of post-secondary education--perhaps over half--is now 

being provided by agencies outside the usual higher education community. 

These alternative deliverers include proprietary schools, in-plant 

courses by private business and industry, and training programs offered 

by the military for its own members. Community Colleges are also experi

encing increasing competition from the public and private four-year 

colleges in both their regular offerings and extension programs, some

times at significantly greater cost to the students. 

Strategies 

1. Evaluate alternative deliverers of educational services to determine

what advantages they offer and detennine whether SBCC can and should

attempt to provide comparable services.

2. Negotiate, where appropriate, with other deliverers to provide pro-

grams of instruction that meet their needs and offer the ·advantages

sought by their students.

VIII. TREND TOWARD INTER-DEPENDENCE OF NATIONS

Largely as a result of the new technologies, especially in transpor-
.-

ta ti on and telecommunications, the world has grown. smaller and nations 

more interdependent. Multi-national corporations have become common. The 

possibility of war is as great as ever, but the potential consequences are 
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infinitely more devastating. For these reasons, it is becoming more impor

tant for us to increase our understanding of other cultures and our abil

ity to co-operate in a multi-cultural milieu. 

Strategies 

1. Increase both the numbers and diversity of foreign students by act

ive recruitment.

2. 'Explore new programs (both academic and support) and courses to

heighten student awareness of multi-culturalism, including a pos

sible faculty and/or student exchange program.

BPM/sw 



Dear 

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11/4/83 

Santa Barbara City College is attempting to evaluate its student services as is the 
rest of the college. In order to be evaluated properly, we are going to try to eval
uate the quality of our services, but I need your assistance in evaluating ourselves 
in comparison to other colleges. This survey is being sent to 17 California community 
colleges which etther have between 8,500-17,000 students or 5,500-7,700 credit program 
A.D.A. (1982-83). All the information I'm requesting should be based upon your 1983-84
credit program. If you have the college budget readily available, it should take 20

minutes to complete.

If this information would be helpful to you, please indicate on the form and I'd be 
happy to give you a copy of the results. 

We are proceeding quite rapidly in this process so I am requesting that you try to 
return it to me by November 4th. Enclosed is an envelope to return the survey. 

I. College (Credit Program Only)

A. Enrollment

Thanks, 

Lynda Fairly 
Administrative Dean, Student Services 

Full-time (12 units or more) 

Part-time 

B. Budget:

College as a whole $
----

Student Services $ 

C. Dean/V.P. Student Services

Certificated Staff FTE 

Classifted Staff FTE 

----

l of 12



II. ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

A. Total Budget $
----

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11/4/83 

B. Functions (Please check specific items performed by the Admissions and Records
Office)

__ Application Processing __ Showing of Records 

__ Registration 

__ Transcript Preparation 

__ Transcript Evaluation 

__ CSU General Ed. Certification 

Enrollment Verification 

Records 

__ Independent Study 

__ Credit/No Credit 

__ Update Current Files 

Distribution of Grade Reports 

__ Microfilming Instructor Records 

C. Full-Time Staff

__ Pulling Files (for counselors) 

__ Attendance Accounting 

__ Residency Verification 

Data Entry (Applications) 

Data Entry (Student Information 
Change) 

Data Entry (Adds & Drops) 

Grade Change Petitions, Credit 
--by Exam, Readmission 

__ I ncomp 1 etes 

Other 

Administrative Secretary (% time __ ) 

_· _Office Supervisor (% time __ ) 

Administrator (% time __ ) 

Clerks (# __ ) 

D. Hourly Employees (Not Including Registration) (Dollars Per Year)

1. Classified Hourly $
----

2. Student Hourly $
----

E. Registration

1. Budget $
----

2. Personnel FTE

Regular Admissions/Records Office Staff
College Staff, Other Offices
Hourly Employees
Student Workers

2 of 12 
$ ___ _ 



III. 

Santa Barbara City Co 11 ege Survey 
Pue 11/4/83 

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE 

A. 

B. 

Area FTE Counselors 

Assessment Center 

Career Center 

Adult Re-Engry Program 

Gender Equity Program 

Placement Office 

Foreign Students 

Advanced High School 
Students 

Service Area 

Academic Advisement 

Evaluation for Associate Degrees 

Evaluation for Certificates 

__ New Student Group Orientation/Advisement 

__ Placement Testing 

__ Preparation and Distribution of Educational Information 

General Education Articulation Agreements with 
--Transfer Institutions 

Lower Division Major Preparation 
--Articulation with Transfer Institutions 

Mandatory Advisement for Students on Probation or 
--Disqualification Status 

__ Career Testing 

Career Seminars 

__ Liaison with High Schools 

__ Drop-in Center Counseling 

Visitations to Businesses and Organizations for 
--Recruitment 

__ Veterans Counseling 

__ Evening Counseling Hours 

__ Evaluation for Adult High School Diplomas 

Transition/Transfer/Concurrent Enrollment with 
--University of California 

C. Counseling Budget $
------

0. Number of Full-Time Contract Counselors

Students Served 

(If Known) 

---------------

3 of 12 



Counseling and Guidance (continued) 

E. Number of Hourly, Part-Time Counselors

F. Total FTE Counselors

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11 /4/83 

--------------

--------------------

G. __ Administrator (% time )
---

H. __ Classified FTE

4 of 12 



IV. FINANCIAL AID

A. Staff

Administrator (% time __ ) 
Cl ass ifi ed FTE 

__ Certificated FTE 
Hourly Classified $

---

Student Workers $
---

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11/4/83 

B. Approximate Number of Students �Jho Filed for Aid # 
(82-83) 

C. Number of Students Who Received Aid (82-83) # 

D. Total Dollars of Aid Disbursed (82-83) $ 

Grants $ 

Loans $ 

Scholarships $ 

Work-Study $ 

E. Total Numbers of Students on College Work-Study (82-83) #
----

V. EOPS

A. Staff ( EOPS and District Funded Staff Assigned Directly to EOPS)

Administrator 
__ Classified 

Certificated 

(% time )
---

Hourly Classified $
---

Student Workers $
---

District% Paid EOPS % Paid 

B. Approximate Number of EOPS Eligible Students at Institution (82-83)
#
----

C. Approximate Number of EOPS Students· Served by EOPS (82-83)

# ___ _

D. Total EOPS Allocation (82-83) $ 

Part A - Administration $ 

B - Student Services $

C - Direct Aid to Students $

5 of 12 



VI. STUDENT ACTIVITIES

A. Staff

__ Administrator (% tim_e ___ ) 

Certificated 

Classified 

Classified FTE 

_Certificated FTE 

} Check One 
} 

Hourly Classified$ 
-'----

Student Workers $ 
..;.._ __

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11/4/83 

B. Dollars Generated by Sale of Activity Cards (82-83)

C. Total Funds Controlled by Student Senate/Body (82-83)

D. Student Activities Office Duties: Please Check if Applicable

Housing ___ Dances 

Student Senate/Body ___ Fundraisers 

Student Grievances ___ Elections 
Commencement ___ Poster Control 

Awards Banquet ___ Travel Information 

Security 

Bookstore 

Athletic Productions 

Noon-Time Activities 

Intramural Program 

Alumni Association 

Dormitory 

Lost and Found 

6 of 12 

Trips 

Snack Shop 

Arts/Crafts Sales 

Parking 

Campus Cl4bs 

Cafeteria 

Student Publicity 

Other 



VII. BOOKSTORE

A. Operating Budget $
---

B. Profit Making Yes No 

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11/4/83 

-- --

C. Administered Through:

Student Services 

Business Office 

D. Full-Time Staff

Administrator{% time ___ ) 

__ Outside Agency 

Student Senate 

Other 
----------

__ Manager __ Secretary 

__ Textbook Buyer Cashiers 

__ Shippingf.Receiving Clerk Other _________ _ 

E. Part-Time Staff {Dollars Spent Per Year)

1. Hourly Classified $
---

2. Hourly Student $
---

F. Items Sold {Please check items sold)

Non-Textbooks 

__ Supplies 

__ Newspapers 

_Candy 

Food 

_Magazines 

__ Cigarettes 

Soft Drin�s 

Gift Items 

__ Cl ass Rings 

__ Sport Attire 

_Cap/Gown Rental 

Student Art Show 

Other 
-----------

7 of 12 



VI I I. HEALTH SERVICES 

A. Staff FTE

Head Nurse or Director of Health Services 

Nurse Practioner 

Additional Nurses 

Clerical Staff 

Hourly Physicians: ·Hours/Week 
----

Laboratory Technologist: Hours/\•/eek 

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11/4/83 

----

Mental Health Counselors: Hours/Week 
---

Other - Please Specify 

B. Please Indicate Services: Approx. Number of Students Served (If Available) 

Accident Insurance 

Processing of Accident 
--Insurance Claims 

__ Health Education Days 

__ Optional Health Insurance 
__ Consulting Physician 

Dental Insurance 

__ Dermatologist 

__ Orthopedics 

__ Eye, Ear, and Throat 

__ Gynecologist 

Mental Health Counselor 

__ TB Testing for Student Workers and/or Staff 

__ Maintain Employee Health Records 

CPR and First Aid Instruction 

__ Health Screening 

__ Diagnosis and Treatment 

__ On-Campus Laboratory Services 

__ X-Ray Services 

__ Evening Nurse 

Other 
--(list) 

C. Hours of Service Provided A.M.
------

8 of 12 

P.M.
----



IX. SECURITY

A. Total Budget $
----

B. Functions

Enforce Parking/Traffic Regulations 

Fine Collection 

__ Impound Bicycles 

__ Register Bicycles 

__ Secure Buildings 

Crime Prevention 

Distribution of Crime Prevention Literature 

__ Investigation 

Make Arrests 

Other 
-----------

C. Housed Under

Student Services 

Business Office 

Other 
-----------

D. Full-Time Staff FTE

_Administrator (% time ___ )

__ Coordinator (% time ___ )

__ Security Patrol Officers

Police Officers 

__ Secretary (% time ___ ) 

Other 
-----------

E. Part-Time Staff {Dollars Spent Per Year)

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11 /4/83 

1. Security Patrol Officers (Hourly Classified) $
---

2. Security Patrol Officers (Hourly Students) $
---

F. Parking Plan

Yes (please attach) 

No 

G. Parking Fees for Students (per semester) $
----

9 of 12 



Security (continued) 

H. Types of Crime (Approx. number per year)

1. Violent

__ Rape

__ Robbery

Murder 

__ Aggravated Assault 

Other 

2. Property Related

__ Burglary

__ Auto Theft

__ Grand Theft

__ Petty Theft

Other 

I. Hours on Campus

1. Weekdays A.M. P.M.

2. Weekends A.M. P.M.

l O of 12

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11/4/83 



X. Veterans

A. Total Budget $ 

B. Number of Active Students

c. Staff FTE

Counselor 

Clerk 

Other 

D. Housed With

Financial Aids 

__ Admissions/Records 

__ Counseling 

Other 

E. Functions

__ Moni taring Records

Outreach 

Newsletter 

__ Seminars/Forums 

Liaison with VA 

Veterans Club 

# 

11 of 12 

Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11 /4/83 

__ Referrals (off campus) 

Job Placement 

Enrollment Certification 

Disburse Checks 

__ Veterans Recognition Day 

__ Scholarship 

Other 
----------



Santa Barbara City College Survey 
Due 11 /4/83 

XI. Other Services Provided by Your Co 11 ege Under the Auspices of Student Services

Assessment Center 

Cafeteria 

Child Care Center 

__ Handicapped Student Services 

__ Work Experience Program 

Other 
---- _____, 

Survey Compiled By: 

NAME 
-------------------

COLLEGE 
------------------

ADDRESS 
----------------

PHONE# 

I would like a copy of the results: Yes No 
-- --

Thanks so much for your assistance, and I'll thank each of you personally at the 
Dean's meeting in Janu�ry! 

Pl ease try to return this by November 4th. If you have an organization chart of 
personnel or services, please enclose for additional clarity. Thanks! 

Return in self-addressed enclosed envelope to: 

Mrs. Lynda Fairly 
Administrative Dean, Student Services 
Santa Barbara City College 
Santa Barbara, California 

12 of 12 



October 5, 1983 

To: Dave Pickering 

From: Charles Hanson/J 

Re: ITEMS FROM COLt'EGE PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING ON OCTOBER 4th 

Dr. MacOougall reemphasized the need for the planning process for 1984-85 
and beyond. 
l. Funding For 1983-84

Review of steps and actions taken by the Governor, Legislature, Board of
Trustees, Chancellor's Office, etc. Apparently there will be no action 
taken until January when it will be too late for Spring semester plan
ning. At this point it is assumed there will be no additional funding 
for community colleges unless the Governor softens his position about 
fees and reinstates the community college base due to the recently 
projected State surplus. 
Enrollment may require additional paring of expenses since we apparently
are down in terms of fees as well as ADA. The Board also would like to 
make the Goleta Valley payment if at all possible, rather than defer it
an additional year. 

2. 1984-85 Budget Development
The Planning/Budget Calendar, 1983-84, was distributed (copy attached.)
You will note that the Planning Budget is scheduled for completion by
November 4th, therefore my assumptions regarding the need to project 
expenses/income in October was vindicated. 
Dr. MacDougall indicated we will assume the 1982-83 level of funding;
meaning restoration of the 7.7% cut in 1983-84. Our discussion 
regarding the the four alternatives might still be appropriate since
other scenarios should be considered. Therefore, we should proceed with
our estimates on the summary page based on the four levels we discussed: 
a) State funding level for 1982-83 with 5% ADA decline.
b) State funding level for 1982-83 with mandatory student fees of $50

per semester (6 units or more), and $5 per unit with less than 
6 units, and 5% ADA decline. 

c) Same as 1
1b 11 but with 10% ADA decline.

d) State funding level for 1983-84 with 5% ADA decline.
e) State funding level for 1983-84; ADA capped at 1982-83 level.

NOTE: I have added 11e 11 since it might be appropriate to project a steady
state of funding. 

3. Role of CPC in Institutional Planning and �udget Development
Distributed at meeting (copy attached.)

CLH:mr 

cc: Cabinet 
CPC 
10/18/83
Item #4 



SANTA BARBARA CITY COLLEGE 

DATE: April 20, 1983 

TO: Peter R. MacDougall 

FROM: Burt Miller%x�v\

SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT COMPENSATION 

The following data are derived from ACCCA Management Report� 3/3 
11Management Compensation," by Jerry C. Garlock of El Camino College. 
All 70 districts are represented in the report, but sirgle college 
districts are reported separately. Not all colleges reported data for 
all 3 positions. 

LOWER 
POSITION SBCC MEDIAN QUARTILE AVERAGE MAX. MIN. 

Dean, Instruction $48,198 $ $ $ $ $ 
Office 
1-Campus Districts 50,047 46,255 50,886 63,912 42,953 
All Districts 51,388 47,895 51,272 63,912 42,953 

Dean, Business 
Office 

48,528 

1-Campus Districts
All Districts 

Chief, Student 
Service Office 48,198 
1-Campus Districts
All Districts 

Required on the 
job days 229 
l -Campus Districts
All Districts 

BPM/ml 

45,595 
49,372 

48,585 
49,436 

226 
226 

43,395 
43,597 

44,644 
44,028 

229 
229 

48,748 
48,234 

48,862 
49,485 

.

228 
227 

63,912 
63,912 

62,224 
62,224 

248 
248 

26,250 
26,250 

34,849 
34,849 

213 
209 

CPC 
10/19/83 
Item #5 




